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Beef Loins. 
H. O. NAUIoIANN, C UJ.T1S BRASCI-I LE R, M ... I\OAItBT MANGE L, AND V. JAb/ES RHODU 
SUMMARY 
The major purpose of this report is to provide a defini tive anaJy~is of tbe 
reluionship of consumer acceptability to: 
I . gnde 
2. marbling 
3. 5tason of sbughter 
To accomplish thai purpose, a <400 member consumer panel in St. Lou.u 
County. Mi$SOuri, ate and evaluftcd '.600 loin sleaks from %0 ClIrcasses. Con-
sumers in their normal home environment cvaluucd the Sf0:'2ks for lccepn.ncc 
on the nine-point scale used several t imes previously in our rMearch. The Good 
and Choice grade C1russes, from which thesc ,60 Jnins were obrolincd. weighed 
600 10 il'O pounds and were identified by third of grade by rrgubr federal 
gl'llders. Degree of marbling ~ measured visually by University technologists on 
t~ 1»$;$ of USDA phorographic standuds. 
The b~ sic experiment was replicated four rimes ~tween March. 19'9. and 
Jam .• "t)'. 1960, ro provide 1n analys is of the effect of season of shughter on K-
ccptanCc and to provide an exceptionally large sample of 10in5. 
CONCLUSIONS 
(1) Acxepaocc-grade: 
Sill((" thc basinlly weak rduionship of gade to consumer accepnnct 
hJS been esnblishtd already by 2 series of iludies,· the contribution of this 
large study is the nreful specification of rhe rdnionship by thi rds of a 
grade. The distribution of loin acccprance mC1.ns is dcscri~d in Table I; 
for example, the first number in column ( 1) indiclles {hat 40 of the 80 
High Choicc loins had mean r:uings poorer than 2 .~ (i .e. had ktrg'T num-
beu on the 9 point scale) while the other 40 mean ntings wcre as good 1.5 
or hettcr than 2.~. 
Since most rmiters are interested in maintaining a satisfactory mini. 
mum CJuality of beef, columm (4) to (6) of Table 1 indiare the pero;m{2~ 
of loins f2lling below CCfllin CJuality ratiog!. For example, column (') in-
diaICS thaI 01'11)' 2.' percent of the 80 High Choice loins hld an ~vmSC" 
*5« RC"Yiew of l irerarure. 
4 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE !-CONSUMERACCEPTABILITY RATINOS OF LOINS BY TRmO OF GRADE 
Upper and Lower ~rcenu.ge of 
Bound2rtu of two Loins RaUng Poorer 
Median M,," Middle Quartlles than: 
", '" ", 
,., 
", (6' 
' .00 3.75 3.S0 
H. Choice ,., 2.43 2.0 _ 2.8 ,., 
'" '" M. Choice 2.25 2.33 2.0_2.7 ••• ••• ••• L. Cholee ,., 2.62 2. 3 - 2.11 
••• 
'" 
U 
R GooO ", 2.72 2.3 _ 3.1 U , .. 10.0 
M. GooO , .. 2.92 2. 4 _ 3.3 ••• 10.0 17. 5 L. GooO ". 3.02 2.7_3.4 , .  12.5 20.0 
r.lring poorer than 3.7~ n COnlnlS1Cd ", .. ith 12.~ perccnt of the Low Good 
grade. I, is our judgment that {he qudiry minimum which now can be the 
re:!.lisl ie objecdve of retaile" will fall somewhere in the r:l.nge of acceptance 
r:atings 3.~ to 4.0 of columns (4) to (6). 
(2) Acccpunce-macbling. 
This relationship was quite " .. eak; the linear corrdation coefficient 'O.'2S 
0.21 (N = 380). 
(3) Se1sonal 
While some differences in aw:pu.ncc by S<":I50ns were found by lrIa1ysis 
of varianc~ , th~ disttibudons of accepnnc~ ratings w~r~ acrually very simiW. 
Th~ ~ating qU1lifJ· of Good and Choice Bc:cf was apparenrl)· quite stable 
throughout th~ j'e-.lr. 
(4) Homogenity of Consum~rs' Preferences 
This study did not substantiate the rather popular idea that Middle 
Choice is 10ginUy sepanted in the marker from Middle Good /mal/It one 
group of consumers "likes" or "prefeu" Middle Choice while another group 
"prefers" Middle Good. The overwhelming majority of these 400 consumers 
re\"elIled no such "preference" for any single grade division. 
IMPLICATIO NS 
At a time when the livestock and melle industry's thinking about grading, 
grade. labeling, and quality is in an uncertain State of transition, Ihr following 
discussion of implialions is undoubtedly incomplete. 
Ex~sive nnish is no longer rcga.rded as an indialor of e-.lting quality and 
is being discounted bccau:;e it reduces trimmed rer2..i1 yields. II is no"\lo· apparent 
!lUI marbling is nOI a sure indicator of eating qua lity. While thete is cenainly 
no imEiication thai mubling should be avoided, i t is possibl~ that marbling 
co':;ld be overemphasized in certain bre.:ding and feeding programs. WhH is 
even_<:!earer is l~~ neec! for an inrcruificalion of Ih~ breeding and mC:ats research 
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on heredity and ocha nClors to delermine which are basic to beef quaJiry. It is 
now 'pP"renl Ihal e:l.ling quality of bttf largely dq:.:nds on dilfaenl and prot>. 
ably mOte compliC1le-d haors lhan Ihose involved in the grading standuds' 
definition of" qualiry." 
All kinds of cQnside .... tions-borh public and private-bear upon the quo-
tion of the appropriatc location of gtade bounduies. This study suggestS lhar 
the sllisfaCfory consumer "ceptance of High Good lind Lo ... · Choice expbins 
.... hy the bulk of rerailer demand appe-a rs to cemer on those t ... ·o grade segments. 
It then follo .... s that, if a grade boundary is dra .... n through this are-;! of popular 
demand, the possible number of "liner" controversies will be much larger than 
if the grade boundary wete dra .... n outside the a<l::I.. Those ... ·ho argue thn chang-
ing the grade boundary will likewise chang~ the are-;! of popular demlnd m 
arguing , in effect, dut gta&s determine demand L'1lher thIn teflect it. On the 
bilSis of this acceptance scudy, il seems extremely improbable that the bulk of 
retail demand would be ~astraddle" the Choice boundary if that boundary ""ell" 
located beo\"CCf1, SI)" the present segmentS of Low and Middle Good. Of CO\.IrJ(, 
reduction of the liner controversies by moving the grade boundary might be 
ao:ompanied by the emergenet of other pcoblem5. 
Since a majority of loins in the Good grade ue jl,lst 15 pabrabk as the 
typical Choice loin, thae a<l: po .. -erful market incentives for development of im· 
proved sotting methods which would enable the mcrchandising of such loins at 
a betta prieto The potential welfare gains from development of improved grul. 
ing andlor prool,lction methods which would encol,lragr the mOre efficient pro-
dl,laion of Jean, palatable, beef ... ·ould i cccue to both the beef producer :mel con· 
sumer. 
6 MISSOURI AGR!CULTUltA~ EXPSR !)oI£~T STATION 
Consumer AcceptaDCC and Labor:u ocy Eva.l uacioo Introduct ion 
Variability in euing charaCteristics of Choice and Good shorr loins is 
though t 10 be consickL'llbk md to be dir«tly rebted 10 the price vuUdon found 
among such loins in the marker . The belief in considerable: "':lnability has k.:lro 
t he development of various devices for classifying aroues and wholesale curs 
as to theil degrt'C of homogcneir}" of aling ChatllCler;SI;u. The follo,,",;ng sec-
tions d~ribe this variability in ating ChllfUterisdcs u it is 1$$ociared .... ith 
grade and marbling. 
8«-f stab arc ea.ren by millions of consumers "'ho PUI differcnt emphasis 
on various filing characl(:ristics. For bar reb ting of research results 10 the 
mlUkc!, i( is the g<>nerd belid of mOSt rese...rchcts Ihat a sample of consumers ;s 
a berret " mcuuring sriele" than a handful of "experr appnisers." There is a vel)' 
la.! poSSibility thu the "experts" will eoneenrnre upon some ealing chancrer-
isric in a manner unlike consumers. H owcver, the expert panel conducted under 
controlled boon tor)" condi tions can sho",' wherher rhere arc d iff"crences in vari-
ous eating characteristics. 
Consumer Acceptance-Grade 
Consumer accepnnce of short loins incrcued slighrl}' by thirds of grades 
moving from Lo",' Good to Middle Choice (Figure 1). The relationship "'':IS 
found in each of the four searonal teslS. W hile a posirive relationship exisrs be-
",-'cen gndc and consumer accepn nce. it is abo obvious thar the reluionship is 
slight. T here arc v1rious "'"1)'S of describing the relationship, Table I and 
Figure 1. 
Variation within each gnde "" as abou! the u me as tOtal variation regard. 
less of grade. Mean ratings of Choice loins ranged from 1.5 ro 4.8. Ho"'·cver. di· 
vision of loins into thirds of grades genenlly reduced variation wifhin as (om· 
pared to ronl variuion. Within a thi rd of a grade, there tInS, on the average. 
abou t 80 percenr as large a ~ge of "'wrien as ror::al V1I"i1fion bct""een the best 
and pooresl loins in the tesr. W hethC"f the diversity in cuing qualiry within 
grades de lf2(tS signiiicanrly from their usefulness to buyers is a question which 
each bu)"er can ans"'·er. 
Based on Ihe rarings and comments in this and previous studies. il appc1lS 
thar the lower boundary of fair sllisfacrion lies ar aboul }.75. This score is ad· 
mitredl)' arbitrary; some retailers may suggest lower boundary limit of }.5. ""hile 
othct1 in more pricc conscious mar kCI$ may 5Clde for 4.0. To insist on any 
boundary higher (smaller numbers on venical scale in Figure I) rhan }.5 is to 
sa)' thar 1 signiiicalll percentage of Choice is unsuisfacrory. Such insistence 
would contndict the ""idespread satisfaction among consumers and retailen 
with the earing qualities of Choice beef. Table I ind icates the percentages of 
"unsatisfactory loins" in each third of grade by thrC1: differenr levels of mini· 
mum :llnisfaction. 
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8 MISSOURI AmUCULTUlAL Ex'~RI)'(ENT STATION 
Comparison of High Good, and Low Choice 
Amons rtnilers, Ihe ,,,,,0 most popular segments of Ihe Choice ~nd Good gndes 1~ ~pp1reml}' Low Choice and High Good. A price difference of $2 ~ 
' .... 1. for carcasses and of much more for loins is nor unusual bt",,"cm <l\esc ",,'0 
adjacent gnde$. This V1I iue diKer.:nc.: le::tds fa man)' coml'c»".:r!i.:s about ,he grade of "liner" carcasses. Therefore. ;1 seems relevant to enlu~ the samples of H igh Good and Low Choice and to make a special comparison o f ,heir eating 
acccprancc. As shOlOm in Fig ure 2, these adjacent grade scgmenls have similar 
and lugely o,-crlapping distributions; lhe a!»ence of a nalur,tl "break" in 1(. 
ccpnncc is nol an argument for, Or against, a gnde boundary being loared II Ihis point. Various e<:onomic faCtors influence [he iOUlion of grade bounduia; 
nat\lr.ll "brealcs" in acc~p(an'e ue not found in the ",·hole of th~ Chok~·Good 
nngc. Perhaps, the 1QCI.(ion of (he grade boundary at this point leads to a grt:l.t-
er diKOUnting of the prices of High Good than on be justified by the ClCt~ ly small 9ualiq· d i lf~rcntial and th~ relatively high acceptability of H igh Good loins. 
The distribution of individual consum~r ruings for one t("$t by third of grade is illustrared in Figure ~. Most ratings were bener than 4.0, of coursc. An impression of loin and panel variabil iry on be obt::Jined from comparing Low Choice and Low Choice Extra. Loins of that grad~ .... ere randomly divided into those t"'·O groups and eat~n by tWO g roups of consume,,; th~ !"lItings indion: the degree of difference in acceptance. 
Favorable and Less Favorable Mean Rariogs 
Since consumers diff~r as to their r:llings on the 5ame loin, · the gradcs "·~re compared b)· computing t ... ·o means for each loin. The "more favora.ble·' 
mean included the five besr ratings of the loin while (he "less favorablc·' man included the other five ming s. 
T he gtellt simiLarity by thirds of a grade of (he distribution of [he "mOlC 
-favorable n m~ans is indicllcd in Figure 4. Note. aho, the high degree of satis· faction of those consumers wilh almoSt all of the loi ns. T he diversity in satis-faction of th~ loins is much Larger in the distributions of "less favol"lble" man.! 
with a range from 2.0 to 6.~. Star~d in another Wll)·, th~ diversity in mean rat· ings of loins stems nuinl)' from the !"lInngs of th~ less satisfied consumers. The distriburions of "less favorable means" arc fairly similar by thirds of grades. but chct~ is a small .00 f:lirlr cOnsinenT shifting (owud ber:t~r ratings mO"ing "up the grades" from Low Good TO Middle Choic~. 
Consistency of Consumer Accepnnce Racings 
Q uestions arC often r.ised about the consistenC)· of consumer !"lItings. An 
experiment reported previousl)t indicated chit the SJrne individuds rate the 
- Tiih di£f"=nce il probably in put a different use of the !"lIting sale. On mote than One OCC"a!lion, we hive found that hig h-income ~ple rued ,.11 steab • li rtle lo,,·cr 
.hln orhcr proplc. 
tNumbers refer to references in the back. 
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sistendy rare dilfermdy, and/or ind icate differing degrttS of acccprencc of Slab 
b)' gr:ades or b)" other chanclcrisrics. 
H ypothesis A: AU of the "len flvOr2hJe" ruings ,,~c given by one group 
o f consumCf$, ""hil, all of the "morc nvorable" nrings ",CrC given by tbe OlheT 
consumers. 
H )'porhesis Jr., as Slued, could hardl)' be expccrtd [0 be completely [t\>t. 
H )'pothesis A ""liS /lO! supported by the dan. About one·fourth (49 + 49 OUt 
of~) of rhe consumers ""C!'l: consiStenriy "more favorable" or ~!e$$ favorable" 
rafers of "II steaks. ",-hile the other three· fourths " 'cr<: o ften in each sra ... ? 
(Table 2). 
Consistent!r high or 10'" "raters" ', .. crc no! n«cmnly in~n5iti"e to vuiJ· 
(ions in cuing <[ualit), bet· ... cen loins. For example, high '·r:l.tcrs" ma)' hlvc 
vilticd $Omewh,n in their ratings. but they have al,," )'! used higb ralings. and, 
thus, were high relat ive to other !aters. Irl a preceding scctiorl , it "11$ shown 
that most of the differenciuiorl in loin means was in (he "less favorable" tat-
ings. This cb.u irldic:arc:a clear ly d iU this "lc:as favonble" ,group was riOt I Kiect 
group of espcciallr discriminating consumers, but ruher it included. all con-
sumers occuionall)' and it included. """en-eights of consumers 1.1 often as fOLl! 
or more our of 1<1, times. (Table 2). 
Hrporhesis B : There was no difference among conSumers over time as TO 
the gradc:a they rated best. 
Consume~ differ considerably as to their evduuion of the use and meriti 
of pot and oven roam. round and loin steaks, ham and chicken, and well-done 
and rare steaks. Ho,,-('\-er, there is no condusive evidence rhar consumers differ 
significantly as to the desired buic eating q ua lit ies of a loin steak- aside from 
differences in cooking, doneneu, and added /l avoring . It appcus reas.olUble to 
assume that all consumers like tender steaks, al though there may be minor dif-
fetences o f tolennce as 10 "'hu degree of tenderness is suisfactoril)' tender. 
Much the ume reas.oning mar be applied to /11\'0<, juiciness, and texlure, as 
found in the meat. This argument docs not contndict the fact that some con-
sumers rna)' prefer more "aged /lavor" than others, some like and some d is-
like charcoal /Uvor, elc. 
TABLE 2_ CONSUMERS AND NO. OF US$ FAVORABLE RATINGS 
NG. of "UU Fa,·on.N,· btl",1 (14 pOulble In IOt&l tnt) 
t or mon 
. ~, 
4 tG 10 
II to 14 
No, 0:1 C ........... ro 
(cut of 400) 
<0, 
.. 
'" .. 
There is no complelel)' sadsfactory .... a)· Olf learning whether consumers pre· 
fere"''' are .like 0< different :1$ to the eating ch:u'1C'!crisdc:a of loin Sleaks, Two 
problems limit lhe re~rcher: firsl, Ihe supply of steaks .... ithin one loin, or a 
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loin pair, is tOO limited to te'S[ many consumers, sccond, there is no independ. 
ent, reliable, appraisal of the loin~ eating characteristics aside from the average 
opinion of those e:l.ting. In other words, ro rcSt differences in preferences for 
certain e;l[ing qualities, we muSI have cerr1lin known ~iarions in e:l.ting quali-
ries identified indcpendently of the tested consumers. Such idcntific2.!ion can be 
obnined for 11 manu6crured product like ground beef or orange juice, but flOt 
for steak!;. 
An approximation was used to test the simiIuiry of consumers' preferences 
fo, th~e products classified as alike in grade, or marbling, or shar force, and 
other characteristics. It is true that the products within any such cIassifiotion 
are probably net homogeneous. Therefore, ""e cannot demonSfl1lte conclusively 
whether consumers are alike as to prderences for basic ating qualiries , but a 
tesr of Hypothesis B can indiatc whelher consumers appear to be alike or not 
as to prefetences for gl1ld~. The evidence of {he entire test supports HypothesiS 
B that there was gcner::lUy no difference among consumers as to the grades med 
best. While this conclusion contr::ldicts some populu ide:l.s about the great varia· 
tion in consumers' preferences, it is supponed by a detailed analysis of the <bra. 
The following rather complicated method ""as used to test Hypothesis B. 
Each consumer rated a SCt of three grades on each of four seasonal runs. One 
group of 200 consumers tated H, Choice, L. Choice and M. Good, while the 
other 200 rated M. Choice, H. Good and L. Good. The ratings of each con-
sume! of the Ihree grad~ on ach run were ranked, and it was determined how 
many times (out of four) each consumer "ranked" each grade as ~St. There 
Wete a gren many "tie nnkings," of course, since tWO or eyen all three gra~ 
were sometim~ rated the same. The distinction between the "um~r of tim# a 
gnde =s rated best and the num~r ()f ~pk who nted each grade best mUSt be 
kept carefully in mind. 
Table:; indicates that each gr-ade in the High Choice set rated best ovet 
295 rimes OUt of a possible 740 times (18'+ people mulriplied by 4 possible 
times per person). The relative numhcr of limes rued beSt per grade in table 
3 indicarcs something of the relative populuiry of grades, but it dOC$ nor show_ 
TABLE 3.NUMBEROFFIRST RANKS (BOTH INDIVlDUALAND TIES) BY GRADE 
No. OF TIMES RANKED FIRST 
ImUvldual Tlu , wllll one Tin .... Ith Both Totals!/ 
Olher Gra~ other Gra~8 
,. M.G. _L.C. _H.C. Set 
M.O. 
'" '" 
.. m 
L.C. n. 
'" 
.. on 
B.C. n, 
'" 
.. ... 
n. L.G._B.G._M.C. Set 
L.G. 
" '" " 
~. H.G. m 
'" " '" "-0. m 
'"' " 
.., 
~/ Maldmum possible wIlLIs per Grade. 740 
; Becausc of replacemenlS during the panel, complete OIting5 were available fo< 18:1 
r::Ither thzn 200 people. 
.. ~hSSOU.1 AGlllCULTURAl EXPER IMENT STATION 
"" hich people did what. The large number of [ie~ indicuc! rh,1.{ there .... ere many 
loins of similar narure (rom [he different grades. The nndomneu of eXf>(ri· 
mental design afi"eclro [he number of limes that any consumer hlppent<! ' 0 ~ 
simibr loins during the four se:l.sonal tests. There appeared to have been more 
cating differenC(s in rhe No. U $(."[ (Table 3) ,han in [he No. I set as evidenced 
br fewer lies and gre:uer differences between gudes on individual rankings in 
the No. II set. 
Table " indicue5 [hu in the M. G .- L. C.-H. C. sc[ no one' (onsim,ndl' 
"nked a singlc grade n best. Tru.r is, [here '1125 no single gndc .... nlced firs! all 
fou r rimes. For cumpk. 78 people nnked H. Choice bes, on one oceuien. 32 
twice and 12 people rhrec rimes, Invin! a toral of 63 people nOl ranking if best 
an)' 1ime. Ho""c,'cr. a number of these 63 people tied H. Choice lnd some ocher 
gr~ce or grlces IS first. As indiclted in Tlble ~. onl )' 3 persons never n.nkod 
H . O>oicc as fint (ntimer individlUlly nor as 1 lie with :mother gndc or grule$) . 
Only 10 persons never ranked L Choice as first. ~nd onl)" 14 never n.nked M. 
Good 15 fiut (Tlble ~ ). Thus. the empirical evidence W1S insufficient for rejec-
tion of Hypothesis S, for Ilmost everyone unked elch grlde 1$ beSt one or 
mon" times of the four limes. While (he gudn differed as to popubrit)", then" 
WlIS no one sroup of people 5f'C'Ci1IJ~· flvorins one grade Ind not Others. 
Rnulu 1fe cssemitll)' the same for Ihe L G.- H. G.-M. C. SCt 15 for the 
srade SCI diS("Usscd. abo,·c. (Table 4 and ~). 
Then" ""ere onl)' 18 people who ga"e no tie ratings on the M. G.-L. c.-
H. C. sel (Table 6). As indicaled in Table 6. none give more than thrcc first 
nling! to one g!""1de and about l"'o-lhirds ga"e one or 1"''0 first t:lling! 10 each 
gmle. 
TABLE 4 _DE TAILEO DISTRIBUTION OF - RANKING'" BY GRADE 
,. M. G.- L.C.-H.C. Set 
No. of TIm .. M.G._ ...... ~C . 
-Ranked" Fi rS! ~G. ~C. H.C. L.C. H,C. R,C, M.G.-LoC.-H.C, 
0 .. 
" 
eo " 0 
'" " 
". , 
" 
eo 
" " " 
eo 
" , 
" " " 
, , 
" 
..
, 0 , 
" 
0 , , • 
• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T0t2Is 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" n. L.G .• H.G._M.C. Set 
No. of Time. L. G. _ L. G. _ H.G. _ 
-Ranked" Fl r .t L.G. H.G. M. C. B,G. "-C. M.C. L.G. _B.G._M,C. 
0 "0 
" 
., .. , 
"0 ". m , .. 
" " " " " " , 
" " 
.. , U 
" 
..
, 0 , 
" 
0 , 0 , 
• 0 0 
, 0 0 0 , 
Totals 
'" '" '" 
m 
'" '" '" 
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TABLE 5_NUMSER OF nMES EACII GRADE RATED BEST BY NUMBER OF 
CO:SSUMERS 
No. of limes Rated Gradn !/ 
BUt (or tied but) H.Ch. L.Ch. M.C. M. Ch. RG. L.G. 
0 3!!/ 
" " 
, 
" " , 
" 
.. ..
" 
U ..
, .. .. 50 ..
" 
.. 
, 
" " 
., .. 
" " • " " • " " • T .... 
'" '" '" 
". '" '" • f Each let 0( tbr~ pd .. '"' .... Iaten by a &rCIUP 0( 200 co .... umeu. 1I_ ..... r, 
complete r upon.el ",ere I_liahie on only 185 ' or • • eh 0( gn..sel. 
,f Number of people nUnc that rp-ade belt UfO tim ... Tbere were mu.y !.Ie_ntln,a. 
TABLE 6-NUMBER OF TIMES EACH GRA OE RATED BEST BY THOSE 
CONSUMERS GIVING NO TIE RATINGS 
No. of tlme. 
""'" .. Ralld BUI 
0 , 
, 
, 
• 
Total a 
H.C. L.C. 
, , 
, 
• 
• • ,
• 0 0 
" " 
SOCIAL ECONOMlC FACTORS IN RELATION 
TO MEAI"l GRADE ACCEPTA1\'CE 
M. G. 
• 
• 
• 0 
0 
" 
The effect of income upon the man 2ecepnnce r::llings of gn<ia wu ~hl' 
ued for the October and J anuary ccplications. The meln acceptance ratings for 
the different gl1l.des did not appeal to be rdated to income for either repliat. 
rion (Figures 5 and 6). In other words, the fate of incrca~ in the man accept· 
ance rating was about the same for all income groups wirh increl~S in grades 
(Figure ~ and 6). The higher income groups did appar ro rank all grades slight. 
Iy lower than the lower income groups (Figures ~ and 6). Thu was consilient 
with rcsulu of previous srudies.' 
The NUC1tion of the housewife did not appar to affect the improvemmt 
in the man acceptance rating with respect to movemcnrs from lo ... ·er to higher 
grades for either replication (Figures 7 and 8). But there was 1 rendency for the 
leu cduatted groups to rate all grades highet for both replicuions ( Figures 7 
and 8), since income and education are generally poSitively correlared. 
The age of the husband was not a significant variable in affecting the rate 
of improvement in acccprance rating from 10WCt TO higher grades (Figures 9 :md 
10). Neitbet was tbete a clar tendency for one age group to rate all grades con-
sistencly higher than other age groups (Figures 9 and 10). 
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In gencl'll!. it W2S concluded that improvements in mean acceptance I'lltings 1S5OCi~ted .... ith changes in gn.dcs ",ere unaffected by the socio-economic vari· 
abies delinc:ltro in this srudy. This finding is consistcl'll .... ith the finding above th~t p:micuhr grades .... ere not specialI)' favered by my particular group of con· 
SUJneIl. 
ACCEPT ANCE·MARBLING 
Marbling and grade Ire llSually considered to be highly related. Since there 
.... as a slight rclatien5hip bet .... cen acceptance md gn.ck. a similar rei3tionship 
might be expcctc<l betv.·co:n aro:pl'llnce and marbling (Figure 11 ). SllCh W21 me 
case. The linear correlation coefficiel'll bet .... een "ceplanee and m"bling .... :.15 .21 (N = 380).tt A visual examination of the dara indicated that the relationship 
.... as essentially linear, 
The average marbling Kore of the loins by gl'llde and replicate appear in T able 7. There appeared to be little difference among average marbling scon:s 
ef the rhtt"C replicarions. 
The overall marbling means by thirds of gudes fell in an interesting PlI{' 
tern. Vanation in aver:agc m:ubling "'IS (()Ilsidertbly 1= ""irhin the Good gn.dc than .... ithin the Choice grade . .... hile differences in aVo:r:.lgc consumer palarability 
were slightly more within the G ood grade tha.n .... ithin the Choicc (Table I). Overall mean marbling differences between adjacent thirds of gl'lldcs in this particular sample of loins ranged from 1.' bet""een High and Middle Choice 10 0.3 bet .... een High and Middle Good. Note the 1.2 difference bct" .. ccn Low Choi(C and High Good. 
CONSUMER TENDERN ESS- JUICINESS- FLA VOR 
BY THIROS O F GRADES 
Consumtrs cva.luatcd etch ste:a.k eaten on a four point sale ( Appcnd;~ A) 
with respcct to its relative tendcrness. juiciness and flavor. 
In general, the results ef the evalullien were similar and consistent wid! genenJ consumCtJ acceptance by thirds ef gn.<ks (Figures 12, H. and 14), The 
vuiation in all thrt"C evaluated ~mibutes .... as large .... ithin grades (Figures 12, 13. and 14). He,,·evcr. there was I tendency for higher relative !":I.tings in all three attributes meving from the le"'er to the higher thirds of grade catcgories (Figures 12. 13. and 14). T his umc tendency appe:tred in the ovcl'llll acceprana: 
ratings previously noted (Figure I). 
The simple correlation coefficiencs between censumer acccptance and con· 
sumer evalu:ttien of tenderness, juiciness, and f1aver ..... ere .'3 .. 34. and .n. re-
spectively. The simple torrc!ation bet .... een consumer ac(Cptantc and marbling 
was .21. T he simple correlation coefficients bel .... cen mubling and consumer 
eva.london ef tenderness, juiciness, and flavor. "''ere .24 . . 30. and .16. m:p«t;,·tly. 
ttM:ubling melS~men<s were nOt secured on ,he Jirst rcpl icuc. 
" 
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MARBLING SCORE 
The tenderness faCtor is ap~rendy somewhat fiC«er ~lated to consumer 1CCCP-
lanel: ,han is nwbling (marbling on acceptance, .21) or juiciness, lind tbvor. 
TABLE 1_AVERAGE MARBLING SCORE BY GRADE AND REPLICATE 
Slaughtn Flepl!. Cow Middle Hlgb ... MIddle 
"" Month ~.te ""'" 
000. 
""'" 
Choice Cbolce Cbolce 
APIlI_May , .., U U .., '.0 •• Aug. -Sept. , ., U ••• , .. ... , .. ~,. • •• • •• ••• '.0 ••• ••• Overall Mean •. , U '-' .., '-' ..,
, 
0 
-
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MISSOURI AORICUL TUIlAL EXP~RIMENT STATIO:S-
COMMENTS_ GRADE 
Consumers were asked to make commentS concernins each steak. These 
co~ments '>.'ere chssified infO 24 categories for the October and Janu1f)' replj, 
cations, 
The percent:ige of commentS by category and grade dassificadon appear in 
Tables 8 and 9, The lack of relation between comments and grades was appar' 
ent, uck of tenderness 'O.'2 S the mosr fre<juent singk complaint, 
TABLE 8_ PERCENT OF COMMENTS BY CATEGORIES FOR EACH GRADE 
(OCTOBER REPLICATION) 
~ Mi ddle HI,b ~. ~-. .." Goo. GooO GooO Cbolee Choice Choice 
, General Approval 23.9 2~,2 20, I 22.0 32.3 12.0 
, AVHage .. , ,., .., 
" 
'.0 24.1 
,. General DllI.I.wroval .., ... U ,., 0 ... 
•• Good Flavor 13.0 '.0 11.\1 10.1 13.~ ,. ,. Flavorless , .. .., U '.L U 13.3 
•• 
Objectlonable Flavor .., .., 0.' U '0 '.0 , Tende r 10.9 17.1 11.0 11.0 17.3 LO 
•• 
Tougb 13.0 
'" 
16.4 13.1 L.O U. S 
•• 
Good Texture U 0. ' L.O 0.' 0. ' U 
10. Poor Texture 
" 
,. , .  
" 
0.' ... 
11. Juicy 
" 
,. U L.L .., L.' 
12. Dry .., ... ... ' .0 •• L.L 13. TOO Fal 0 0 0.' , .  L.O L.' 
14. Nice Leaness 0 0 0.' U U 0 
IS. TOO Lean 0 0.' 0 0" 0 0 
16. Too LarlO" 0 0. ' 0 0 0 0 
17. Nice Size 0 0 0 . ' 0 0.' 0 
18. Too Small u 0 0.' 0 0.' 0 
19. TOO lhlck 0 0 0 0 0 0.' 
20. Nice Thlcknes. 0 0 0.0 0. ' 0. ' 0 
21. Too ThIn U 0 L.< LO U ... 
22. Well_Marbled 0 0 0 0 U ... 
23. Lacked Marbling 0 0 0 0 0 0.' 
24. Miscellaneous U , .. , .. L.L L.O L.' 
ToU-ls 100.0 100.0 .00.0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 
Number of Comments (92) (I II) (219) (221) (133) (166) 
DESCRIPTION OF ATTRIBUTES OF LOINS 
WITH CONSUMER MEAN ACCEPTANCE RATINGS BELOW 3.7' 
An effort was made to determine the sisnifi~t attributes of loins wilh un· 
satisf:Ktory mean acceptance I1Itings. The factors considered were marbling ral· 
ings, gl1lde o.tegory, Wuner.Br:l[zier cooked shear value, and the consumer rae· 
inss for tenderness, juiciness, and flavor. Laboracoey panel ratings, consumer 
coolcing methods, wd fceding data, where available were abo examined. 
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TABLE 9_PERCENT OF COMMENTS BY CATEGORY FOR EACH GRADE 
(JANUARY REPUCA TION) 
Low 
""'" "''' 
Low Middle 
"''' Goo, Goo<> Goo<> Choice Choice ChoIce 
, General ApprOVllI 36. 1 29.5 50.5 38.3 52.2 58.0 
, Average , .. ••• ••• ... U U ,. General DisapproVllI 
••• ••• ••• 
, . 0.' U 
•• 
Good Flavor H .. , ' .0 ... ... 10.1 
,. Flavorless .., ••• '.0 , .. ... '.0 
•• 
Objectionable Flavor 0.' , .. 0 0 0.' 0.' 
,. Tender ... , .  
••• ••• 
10.6 • •• 
•• 
Tough 17.2 15.6 U ... ,.. ' .0 
•• 
Good Texture L9 , .. LO 0 0 0.' 
". 
Poor Texture 2.' , .  0 ... 0 0 
u. Juicy 0. ' •• • '.0 , .  '.2 , .. U. 0" ,., , .. ••• 2.' , .  
" ". Too Fat 
,. 0 • •• ... 2.9 H. Nice LeUlness • • • L9 0 • 
". Too Lean 0 • • • 0 0 
". Too Large 0 • • • 0 0 U. Nice Size 0 • • • 0 0.' U. Too Small 0 • • • • 0 
". Too Thic k 0 • • • • 0 
'". Nice Thickness 0 0. ' • 0.' • 0 
". Too Thin 0 
,. 
• • 0 0 
". Well Marbled 0 0. ' '0 • L9 0 
". Lacking Marhllng 0 0 0 • 0 0 
". Miscellaneous 
, .. ,. 
'.0 15.9 U 0 
Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Number of Comments (122) (122) (l01) (107) (113) (119) 
Twenty·nine loins or approximately five percent of the ~60 loins teSte<! re. 
c6ved consumer acceptlince ntings lower than 3.75. The wide variation in mar· 
bling scores associated with the lower nte<! loins indicaces that there was Httle 
relation ber<!leen {he unpalatability of these loins and degree of marbling. The 
mean ITUrbling score of 7 for these poor loins fell between the mean scores of 
High Good and Low Choice in {hese {esrs. It may be significant that no high. 
ly marbled loins fell in {his unsatisfactory group; however, only 4.2 percent of 
all loins had marbling SCOtes above 4. Most of {he uns:l{isiacrory loins were of 
Good gr:ade with only ~ of the 29 being Choice. Warner·Br:atzler cooked shear 
values were ~enerally higher than 18 pounds, which is believe<! to be a critical 
point for tenderness necessary for highly accepuble steaks. Hnwever, 9 of the 
loins had shears under 18 pounds. Shear was also m imperfect indicator of con· 
sumer p2!ar:ability. The l~bor.l.(ory ratings suggeSte<! a lack of consumer accept· 
mce in most cases. not in all. For example. 20 of tbese 26 loins feU in {he lowest 
quartile of bboratory ratings for tenderness. The consumer attribute ratings 
patallel the consumer acceptance ratings closely with a bit more criticism of 
tenderness tb:m me other attributes. 
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MISSOUll AGIUCULTlill.AL EXP~RI)oj~"'T STAnOS 
LABO RATO RY EVALUATION O f G RADES 
A bhor::IlOry pand I"1led the steaks from each loin in a manner similtr to 
{he consumer pando The auribulcs smdied W,"U tcnderness. juieinc$.5, and ibvo<. 
The loin mean .."ting for aliloinsti for e1ch attribute by grade Ippe:r.r in 
Figures I~. 16, and 17. The result indicates thar a sUght. but positive, relation 
C~iSlS between gl"ldcs and the three attributes tcsted ( Figures n. 16, and 17). 
This was in general consim'n1 with (he r':lulu of the consumer pan.-1. The dif. 
ferences among gndes were the most pronounced in the tenderness amibufC. 
T he development of a benet Icnderiur .... ould probably reduce the general :K-
eepllnc.: diffeumial bctw«O gr:ldes. 
The simple correlation bet""een consumer Kccpnnce and labontOf)' tender-
nCss ",'as .47. This value ""IS rcl::Hivcly 10"", b.,1( "''as con5iSten' wi,h p,evious 
studie5. 
The simple corrduion between laboratory tenderness and rrurbling .... :u .27. 
The correlations of laboruory juiciness lnd fI:avor with marbling ... ·ere .~3 :and 
.22, n:$pectively. 
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REsUI.CH B\; u..EnN 7n 
COMPARISON OF ACCEPTANCE AND LABORATO RY 
EVALUATION 
" 
Con$l.lmer and labontory panels rating beef loins both indicated a weak, 
but positive, relationship of palatability to gndt and matbling Qtcgorie$. The 
genc:nl result$ of laboratory and consumer n lings of s{C':l.k atttibu t($ ... tre con· 
siuent. But the com:larion be".een labontoey and consumtr o:v:zluarions was re--
luivdy Jaw. This l$pect of the study Wl$ (onsistent with previous studies. 
While the erfOr in masuring both variables explains part of the difficulty, the 
difl'erc:n(e$ in size of sample, nawre of cooking. personal preferences, and in gen· 
etal fnme of reference are probably other factors affecting these low correla· 
tion coefficients. 
REVI£W OF LITE RATURE 
Eating Quali ty of Choice: and Good Beef 
A number of resan:hers have sNdied the oompantive merits of Choice and 
Good gndes as 10 ating qualities, yields, and eooking losses. For convenience, 
the ?<»rwar studies on ating quality 3re summarized in Table 10. T he rader 
will be aware that faCtors such as sex and age of animal, segments of gnde, 
aging of carcus, cooking, etc. vuy among the srudics.:f:t While the experiment. 
al derails vary, the pattern of resultS is consistent and dat. MoSt Choiet and 
Good carcasscs have similar cuing qualities. but I fcw (;Qod (neuse$ Ite in-
ferior to the Choice. T hetcfore, some studies find no difference, while others 
find a small average differenet in favor of the Choice. In all reports in 
which individlLll carcass t($ults are given. there is the $lme ovtrlapping pmern 
found in this sNdy. 
MHbling and Eating Quality 
A few prewar studies with somewhat conflict ing evidence as to the telation· 
ship of marbling and acing quality arc reviewed by Wellington and Stouffer. 
Pos~ m>dies of this fclationship have had the following tcsult$: 
I. Doty" reponed a linear eom:lation codficient of 0.~6 ~'Cen marbling 
and ~, as judged by a bboratory panel. He used ri~'es from 42 
carcasses of Prime, Good, lnd Commercia! eo.... ...... 
2. W ellington and Stouffer" ~pOtted an r of 0.26 betWeen marbling and 
tenderncss on loin steaks from 121 carca.nes of Prime, Choicc, Good and 
Srarui:ud gr:adcs. Tenderness was appraised by I labontory panel. 
Trimmed Reu.iI Y ield of Choice 10d Good _ 
Re5C"I.rch is srill in progrtss in this ara, It is now clar thac Good gnde 
:;tA luge laboratory swdy at Ohio' is omitted beau$<: the Choice animlb were bulls. 
The authors concluded tbl! age and sex were importl nt indicators of tenderness and 
mal marbling,,?, nOt impomnt excCl't as it was an indicator of a sex differe~. 
MI$SOI.lII.I AGII.1CULTtJII.AL EXPElUIENT STATiO:'<l 
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nrcu$CS. on [he avenge, yield a somewhat higher perce-mage of ttimm~ te~1 
CUtS rhan do Choiu ntcll$$<"5. Since- 1 number of &([01'$ affect this yield rela· 
tionship. i[ is not clar euoly whu perccnngc better )·i.:ld of trimmed CUTS nn 
be: ex.pcCfcd from Good. QlI1rtermu[et rC$C1rchcrs report perccnngc diff(fC'fltial$ 
of 0.79, U~, and ~.62, in &vor of Good over Choice in 3 lots of StttB, and 2.10, 
and 4.17. in favor of Good over Choice in 2 lots of heifers. Each 101 wu com-
posed of 20 Good and 20 Choice UteUSe! o( similar weights. The$<" QUlrt(f' 
mnter re$ulrs wet<: yields of boneless be:cf cun trimmed to a uniform half inch 
of exterTl11 fa[. ll 
Published fragmcntlIy resu lts of USDA resel.rchers indinte that ttimmed 
rctail yield is primarily an inverse function of finish and, to a lesser ex tent. is 
al50 a function of conformation.'-· ' · 
Butkr has also report~ that htne$s of the- ntc2S5 is rhe main dC1.:rminant 
of percentage yidd of ftimm~ CUts."' Thus, it follows that Good gnuk C2t-
(uses with gene-rally l.:ss uternal (at Ihln Choice cun5$CS alsO- have be:lter 
yields 10 Ihe rct::IIilcr of rrimm~ tenil CUIS. 
Cooking LoSSC!I o( Choice IDd Good 
A review of lir.:rarurc by Alex.mdcr and Quk indiatcs that cooking IOS$C$ 
an:' mainly related to the cooking IC'mpet'tlurc lnd time and to the fit/lean com· 
position of the melt." Genenlly, the higher the grade, rhe kss the evaporuion 
Ion and the higher the drippings lou. Cooking losses in Missouri experiments 
on 1 large number of loin steaks broiled to ,,'C1I done were very slightly smaller 
for Good rhan Choiu."' Cooking losses in a m:enr Tennessee ex.pcri!Tll:nr" aver· 
aged 0.21 percefl[ larger for 20 Good rib roUtS thin for 20 Choice rib TO$;SIS. 
h lppe2ts thll cooking IoSKS arc tOO similar betWC'Cn Choice and Good grub 
to inlluence their rebti,·e V1lue to con$umC'ts. 
APPENDIX A_RESEARCH PROCEDURE, 
SELECn ON OF PANEL 
A rcprcscnnrlve sample of middle and upper income white hmilics w:as de. 
$ired. Therefore, the population W2$ limited to a l~rge section of urban St. Louis 
County. This area is largely made up of the better income type of suburban ck+ 
vclopmenn found around many of our larger ci ties. The ara was bounded on 
the east by the Ci ty of St. Louis, on the south by City Highway 66, on the 
west by the circumferential highway known as Lindbergh Boulcvud, and on 
the north by St. Chulcs Rock Road. 
A cwo.stage probability sample WlJ drawn. Twenty cluster areu or neigh-
bofhoocls were drawn 1lld a serial sample of 10 households W1S dr:!"," from each 
neighborhood. A sample of 20 tr'1CfS "'Cre drawn from the ~2 crnsus ~cu m:ak. 
ing up the area. The probability of dnwing a trlCt W1S weighted by its propor. 
tionate ~jmarcd population. Population cstimates "'ere devdopcd from ad just. 
menu of 19~0 UMuS COunlS by building permit daa. 
" 
MISSOURI AGl\lCULTURAL ExPER!MENT STATION 
A surdng poinl within each of the 20 lracrs was I"lndoml)' selected b)' :t 
O.2~ inch grid overlay. The experienced interviewer began ~r the- designued 
srlming point and, dtding ",h blocK dod,wisc, in terv iewed every olher house-
hold. A ~ of rotlriguous blocks was I"lndomly specified. The $tl«cion of house· 
holds 10 be interviewed required no exercise of judgmeTu by interviewers. 
O f 76} households conraCted, 206 b«::tmc cooperators. while 229 were rIO! 
U home, 198 ~ ... erc ineligible, 130 did not wish 10 participate. Since onl)' onc 
call-back WIS made, ,he pcrccnnge of nor·at·bome ""as rdatively high. and the 
pmportion of coopeD!ing families wilh working "";ves was probably lower dun 
in Ihe popu]ltion. 
AI lhe initial ;nlcrvi~ .. (cHain fC$lricrions "'ere pbl:ed on participation ro 
ensure thar J>llnd members ""cre members of the "stell k markel" and fO facilit:l.re 
(hc pu(tioblc opc:r:ltion of the panel. Restricl ions werc as follows: 
1. Momhly household income of $2)0 or more, 
2. Minimum of twO adu lts under age 65 in household and regularly ellting 
bed at home. 
}. Coo~ra{OIl who exp«ted to res ide in the area for {he dut:l.lion of lhe 
project. 
'I . &th adults could nOt be males. 
5. The twO coopcn.tors in nch hOlUChold agreed to Ot the steaks provided, 
to we similar method$ of prepu:nion throughout the srudy, and to com-
plete the cvahntion sehedulcs provided. 
6. Penons coopcnting ""'ere reqUited to have no previous (l'lIining in meatS 
or meat CU(ling. 
Product Specifications 
• • d 
Handling Procedures 
Short loins ... ·ere obtained from ,60 arcuse$ weighing 600 to 6'0 pounds 
(chilled) .nd identified by third of grade by regul:u fedenl g raders in the pack. 
ing pl:ulIs. The loins were .ged 1010 11 <bys.t 36 to 386 F. Thineen steaks-
three for the laboruory pancl .nd Icn for thc consumcr panel-were CUt from 
each loin. E:ach stc:a k was ~ inch in thickness and was trimmed 10 a maximum 
of ~ inch of ouaide f3t, Two 1 \oi: inch thick steaks were used for shear rests. 
Steaks for the consumer Pl'nel were individuall y wrapped in laminucd 
frtaing paper and assigned code numbers bued on delivery , gr:ade, neighbor. 
hood. s{ak position, household iIld loin. Individulll steaks .... ·Cte paired tnd 
packaged for household delivery. T he steaks wcre delivered 10 frolen·food lock· 
ers in St. Louis in prcparation for distribution to consumers. 
Openrion of Panel 
The three inrcrviewers who had recruited (he panel made regular wcclcl)" 
dclivaies of tWO SfClIks pet household. The {'<I.·O steaks were from adj.cent thirds 
of grades, bu{ ""'ere from the u me positions o n the loins and so were of the 
RESEARCH B UllfTlN 777 
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same shape. The hu.slnnd·s stok wu always identif'tcd wj(h a metd ring d:lmf>" 
ed on the bone. 
To maximiu (he socio-economic diversi ty of cooperatOrS testing each loin, its [en stab ., .. em to iO different neighborhoods, "'here they "'ere oten by' 
men and , women. 
Each person received nearly the full range of grades during each tar ~monrh." For example, och of 200 persons ate High Choice, Lo .. Choice, and Middle Good loins during each and every tesr " month." At the same tima, 
theit 200 spouses ate Middle Choice. High Good and Low Good loins. During 
rhe Octoba fCSt, the: regular resters of Low Choice dso tested High Good loins. 
and the re8ular teners of High Good also tested Low Oloice Loins. 
No infotmation WlIS given cooperators conccming the graclc or idemiry of 
the steaks tested. All sroks pacbges were coded for the purpose of delivery and 
analysis. 
Each of the 400 coopel":l.rol"$ filled our an evaluation shc.:t. Cooperating families were told repearedly thar the husband's stok WIIS from a differcm car· 
ca.ss than the wife's, so that they would fc.:1 free to rare them independently. 
Four deliveries "'erc: mlde in March, 3 in May, 4 in SeptembC"r.October. 19'9, and 3 in January, 1960. 
Panel cooperation "'U exccliem during the: 12 month period. A few familio:s 
wm: replaced because of moving OUt of the area. ill h~lrh and other reasons. However, 91.' percent of the original pane! completed the project. 
APP ENDIX B-SEASO N AL PATTERN OF ACCEPTANCE The general experiment wu replicated by seasons to determine whether 
there "'ere se:l$onll differences in consumer acceptance of the beef stoks. The general distribution of accepunce ratings by months of slaughftr appelir in Figure 18. There: WIIS a slight difference in favor of rhe disrriburion of ratings for December as comp::ucd to rhe other months (Figure 17). The distributions 
of ratings for the other three periods were quite similar. 
More derailed disrributions by seasons (Of ad j1cent twO thirds of grades If>" par in Figures 18, 19, and 20. The distribution of Low Good and Middle Good 
rating appears to favor cattle ~laughrered in Aptil and May (Figure 18). The disuiburion of rarings for High Good and Lo .. Choice Ind foe Middle Choice Ind High Choice appears slightly better for clttle slaugheered in December (Figure 19 and 20). 
Marb!ing of loins wu rated from I rbrough 10 with I being very lbuncbnt, ~nd 10 indicaeing only traces of marbling. The loins for rhe second, rhird, and foullh repliCl.te "Gtere tared according co this scz.le. 
The avet:lge marbling score of the loins by grade and replicate appear in Table 7. There were small differences among the average marbling $Cores of 
the three repliCltes. Since the December re:pliClte had $Omewhl1 less matbling 
on the Ivet:lge thin the other tWO replicates, its slightly superior t:atings were 
not explained by greater marbling. 
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APPENDIX C-COOKING METHODS 
Consumc:n classified the melhod of cooking $teaks as co degree of doncnns 
and usc of moist or dry he:al. The number and pcn::cm of Sl~ in ach ettegory 
, .... as computed in !enns of the ruing for I.:nderneu, )\licine$s, and Bivor. This 
method of anal)"sis was performed for both the October and January (3rd and 
4th) repliC1ltiOl1s. 
The resu llS of the method of cooking analysis appear in Tables II, 12, 
n, 14. l~. and 16. The Icndcrness disrriburions appeared benet for Ihe moist 
heal cooking method for bolh replications (Tables II and 12). There WU I 
slighl diffttenee in the juicines1 disltiburions in {'VOl of t~ moisl heal rooking 
method for bolh repliCJ;tions. (Tables B :and 1<1 ). The distribution of Ibvor 
ratings also favored the moist heal mtlhod of cooking (Tables 1~ and 16). 
In genual. the distribution of attribute ratings liavored rue steaks for boIh 
methods of cooking. However, the moist.heat·rare C:ltegory mUSt be interpreted 
eal,lcious!y :U the number of steak) was very small and the degree of r:lleness "\IIU 
protnb!y a vel)· miniml,lm amOUnt of pink. It is also interesting to noce that for 
all amibures the October ratings were less favorable than the Janull)' t:uings. 
This n:su.lt w:as consistent with {he seuorul acceptatl(t result$. 
TABLE It _PERCENT AND NUMBER OF STEAKS RATED AS TO TENDElt Nl>SS BY MOIST AND DRY COOKING 
METHODS AND DEGREE OF OONENESS 
October Repllcallon M._ More Tender Average T~nder Less Tender Too", 
" 
No. of Percent No. of Percent No. of Percen! No. of Purc .. nt Total 
CookIng Rating Steaks of Steaks Steaks 01 Steak!! Steaks 01 Steaks Steaks of Steaks Steaks 
Well 
00 .. .. 28.12 
" 
5(1.53 
" 
11.7(1 
" 
9.(15 ... 
MOIST ~" 
" 
22.20 
" 
51.1(1 , ".00 , 7.7(1 
" Sub_total .. 27.46 no 5(1.64 
" 
1l.30 W 8.60 
'" Wen 
- '" 
25.4(1 
'" 
41.60 
'" 
24.60 
" 
8.40 ... 
DR> 
""" '" 
34.97 ~ . 43.30 W, 15.48 
" 
6.25 on 
Sub-total 
'" 
30. 19 ". 42.45 , .. 20.03 .. 7.33 1338 .. Grand 
• Total Or  > Moan ... ~." ... 43.67 
'" 
19.03 U. 7.51 1571 • n 
" TABLE 1Z- £RCF.NT AND NUMBER OF STEAKS RATED AS TO TENDERNESS BY MOiST AND DRY COOKING METItODS ~c 
AND DEGREE OF OONENl>SS C 
Janoary RepUcation ~ M,,,,,, RaUng More Tender Average Tende r Leu Tende r Tough 
" 
No. of Percent No. 01 Percent NO. 01 Percent NO. 01 Percent T=. 
, 
, 
Cooking Steaks 01 Steaks Steaks of Stew Steaks of Steaks Steaks of Steaks Steaks , 
We n 
""". .. 41.8 .. 41.6 " 
12.3 • ... . ..MOIST 
""" 
.. 52.8 H 38.\1 , ••• • , .. 
" Sob_total .. 44 .0 ,. 41. 2 " 
11.0 , ,.. .. , 
Well 
""". '" 
31.6 
'" 
48.3 .. 16.4 .. ,., m 
DRY 
"",. 
'" 
37.4 
'" 
42.3 .. 17. 6 
" 
,. , .. , 
Sob_total ~. H .' 
'" 
45.3 
'" 
17.0 
" 
.., 
.00. 
Grand 
• To!a. or ~
.,,," 
'" 
35.9 
'" 
44.7 
'" 
16.1 
" 
3.29 1183 
T"'BI.E U . PERCEWT AND NUMBER 01" ST EAKS R"'TEO AS TO J UICINESS BY MOIST ... ND DRY COOf{.lNG METIIODS 
"'NO OEGlEE OF OONii:NESS 
Oc.obe r RepllcaUo" ~ ~ 
........ • More Juicy ....... r~ Julc), t. .. Juicy 
"" • 
.... hfeent .... Percen. ., .. Percen. ., .. Percent T~' 
=<><*Ing RaU", ,~. 01 Steakl Sleak!! of BleaU BteaU 01 SU,a.lt.& Steab 01 SleUs Sleak. 
WOIl 
""M " ~ ... '" 55.08 ~ 15.51 " 5.35 '" ItOIST , • ""A " 2:1..22 " 88.81 • . ... , '" " lub_loI.I.l 
" 
2:1.70 ". 57.M " 
14.22 
" 
4.14 
'" 
g 
We ll c 
-
". 18.55 
'" 
50.13 ". 23.53 
" 
"., ... • ~y > 
... " 
"" 
)0. 10 ~, 50.81 
'" 
15.\15 
" 
.... 
." 
0 
Sub_tOlal .~ ~." on 50.75 
'" 
19.71 .. 5.18 
"" 
;; 
G~' C 
Total or " d Mean 
'" 
24.21 0" 51.72 '"~ 18.90 
" 
5.11 " .. ~ 
T"'BI.E 14 _PERCENT "'NO NUMBER m - ,sT UKS RATED AS TO JUICINtsS BY MOIST AND DRY COOKING METHOD!! " m AND DEGlER OF OON ENES$ , 
• January Replication • 
....... "",.0 Jutc)' ... vuage Julc), IA •• Juicy 
"" 
,
, 
• No. 01 Percent ., .. Pereent .... Percent ., .. Percent -, " C_ Ratl"ll ","U of Steau ,,- of Stealt. Slea.It.s 01 Slea.It.s SteIb ...... , .... Z
" Well ~
" ".,. 
" 
M.48 .. 4Ug 
" 
14.48 • 3.45 
, .. > 
MOiST ; 
"". " 
44.5 
" 
41.7 • 11.1 
, ., 
" 
g 
Sub_1OtlI .. $6. 48 .. 48.41 
" 
13.81 • 3.31 
'" Well 
- '''' 
23.U 
'" 
5:1.35 
'" 
111.8(1 
" 
.., 
.w 
~y 
"A 
'" 
40.62 .. 42." __ .. U .40 
" 
.... ... 
.. 0>-.... 
'" 
SUM on 47.74 , .. 16.1SS 
" 
S.12 ". 
- , 
-~ 
"'b ". 32.81 ". 47.53 
'" 
16.24 .. .... 1176 
TAOL£ IS _PERCENT AN D NUMBER OF>STEAKS RATED AS TO FLAVOR BY MOIST AND DRY COOKING METHOce 
AND I)ECREE OF DONENESS 
(klolle r Rl!pllcaUon 
Mothod Better fiavor Ave rage Flavor Poor Flavor Te rrible 
• "". 
Percent .. .. Percent No. cI Pe rcent "" .. Pernent T.., 
Cook"" ~"~  .... cI Stealr., ~ clS~ Slew cI StKQ Stew ....... &-Well 
... 
" 
25.n u. 59.1 4 
" 
12.36 , 
.. " '" MO.T 
.. ~ n ..... 
" 
" .00 • 11.36 • • .. Sub_tOOLI 
" 
ZII.51 
'" 
51.~ 
" 
12. 17 ,
." 
... 
We ll 
-
, .. 21.42 33. SO.U '"~ 111.55 .. 2.12 
'" DRY 
.. ~ 
'" 
31. 79 
'" 
51.04 , .. 15.81 • 1.35 ." ~ Sub_lotal 
'" 
ZII.62 .n so.n 
'" 
17.67 .. 1.73 m. •  Gn"" > 
• ToUIlor 2 ""' .. 
'" 
29.02 ... 5U2 
'" 
16.86 
" 
,.U 
"" ~ 
"TADLE IS _ PERCENT AND NUMBER OF STEAKS RATED AS TO FLAVOR DY MOIST AND DRY COOKING METHOce c 
AND DEGREE 0.· OONI!:N Jo:SS E 
January Replication 
" ....... Be\ler Flavor A~orage Fla""r Poorer Flavor TerrIble 
, 
~ 
"' 
No. of Perce nt .... Percenl No. of Percent No. of Percent ,...., ~ 
.. "~ ..... ........ " .... cI Sink. Steah cI Steak. 8teal< • . ,...... , ...... ~ I Cooklfll 
We ll 
-
.. 44 .14 .. 46.90 
" .. " ." '" MOIST 
~~ n 48.51 
" 
45.11 , 5.n • • " ""' ...... " 
45.00 .. 41.17 .. 1.16 ,
." ". Well 
""~ ". 30.59 ". 54.70 " 1S.92 • .n ". OR> 
- '" 
35.38 
'" 
411.411 
" 
13. '10 , 1.43 ... 
Sub-total n. 3'US 
'" 
52.14 ". 1S.81 n 1. 10 ... 
Grand ~ ~ 
TotaJ II. 
""'. 
... 34.1'1 
'" 
51.31 
'" 
12.119 
" 
1.02 1119 
" 
MISSOUJ.[ AGlIICU!.TURAL ExPElIMf!'lT STATlO:-;-
APPENDIX D-ANALYSlS OF VARIANCE Of LO IN W ITHIN GRADES. SEASONS, AND BETWEEN GRADES 
Sinc ... ,he basic consumer experiment wa repeued 4 times, the first hypo-Ihes;s rested ,,"s e<jualif)" of all mean 1<1ribUII." l'alings of SInk by 8",des ~ ",,'~n replications. An Inal)"Jis of varial\(Cc modd w:u ulilirro 10 lesl the hypo-lhesis of seuonal equalil)' of Ihe thirds of grades [esred in rhe study. T ile use 
of such a preliminary anal)"sis also ptovi<kd criteria {Of decisions concerning rhe 199rc-~lion of replicates for furTher anal),si s. 
The observed F mio and «gred of fl'C'Cdom concerning the lest of scuonal differences in loin mean urribUlC Tatings for all 6 gndes lp~"' in Tablt 17. All grades neep! Middle Good pnxluced F r:llios significlnl 10 Ihe ~ percent level (or 11 lean one of the amibules tested on a seasonal buis (Tablt 17). F 
nlias leOOed 10 incrn.se ",jlh higher grades (Table 17 ). H igh Choice produced 
signifiontl)· different seasonal nrings for all utribules at the' perccnr level or less (Table 17). 
The F (eSlS for SC1sonal differenccs among the ume gndc suggcsrcd some possibility for seasonal variarion among these gndcs. Thus. th~ succeeding artil-y,is of vari.tw:c rCStS "'ere pcrformc<l on an individual seasonal replia.te b\l.$is. 
TABLE 17 .0BSERV ED F RATIOS FOR TEST OF SEASONAL DIFFERENCES ATTRiBUTES FOR LOIN MEAN RATINGS 
... Middle 
"""' """' Acceptance 1.80
." T.nde r ..... 
." ." Jultlne .. 1.38 ... Flavor 3.14 ' 
." 0'" , , 0'" 
" " on 
" " ·SI","le...,1 al !be five pe r cenl level 
··S!&!!.We&!!1 al Ibe onl pe r cent Ilvel 
.... 
"'" 
"""' 
Cholce 
3.17 ' 
.." 
3.83 ' 4.25 " 
3.87 ' 2.25 
1. ~3 
." , , 
" " .. .. 
~~. W .. 
Cholc. C~olce 
US, 4.0<1 " 
3.44 3.33 ' 
2.33 4.38" 
,." ~.OO · 
, , 
" " " " 
AI.'1Al. YSIS OF VARIANCE O F DIFFERENCES IN ATTRIBUTE RATIN GS BET WIEN LOINS W IT HI N GRADES BY 
SEASON AL REPUCATlONS 
The analysis of nriance "'as used to ICS t h)'pothc-sis of C<jualiry of loin 
mean mribule ratings of loins ",jlhin the same gnde. The F rarios pcrr.ining 
10 rhe various .I'ribute n'ings within loins of the urnc grt<k for the four Ie-plia.t loru appear in Tablcs 18. 19. 20, md 21. T hese leus indiote some herero genii\" of amibl,lle nlling! within gradcs althol,lgh the tes!! "'ere not aU 
significant for all attributet in ,II gn<ks for th~ four r~pliolionl. The third 
replicale 1ppeared 10 be the m~t hetClogeneous with in gndes ... ·hile Ihe fO\lllh 
replicale 1ppeared to be the kasl helerogeneous ",jlhin gndcs fOl th .. various SteU: alaihu[cs. 
I 
, 
, , 
, 
I , 
" 
, 
!I 
I ' II 
, ' 
" 
II. 
'\ , 
\, 
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, 
\ , 
\ 
, 
..loti. - F .... 
¥. - 1obt 
Aug. - Sept. 
OK, 
o h~----:-r-~ 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 '.0 ' .5 5.0 
Me"" A~cept""<e Roti"" (low Good end Mlddl. Good) 
1.5 2.0 2.5 
..loti •• Fob. 
----- ""'r. -MIry 
-- - Aug . ' Sop'. 
___ D. <. 
........... A« ........ ce loti"8' (H~h Good - Lew Cho ice) 
" 
40 MISSOURI AClICtlLTU ..... L EXPfRIMt:-lT STATION 
TABU 18_0BSERVED F RATIOS FOR TESTS OF DIFFERENCE WlTHlN LOIN 
Aeuptane. 
Ter>de ....... 
JwtlMIl 
naver 
GRADE ATTRIBUTE RATINGS, FIRST REPLICATION 
Low MIddle HilI> Low- !diddle 
Good Good Good CboiCI Cbolee 
I.H I.U 2.1)4 " 2.71 1.22 
S.27· .50 I.M 1.58" 1.03 
1.7S· 1.78 " 1.81· I.U - 1.09 
2.28 ' l.i8 " 1."" 1.86 · .61 
' SIJ!ltfieant at the fl'" pe .. cent level or low.r 
OFb 18 \ 8 18 
OFw 180 180 180 
OFt 199 199 199 
" 
'" ". 
" ,., 
". 
~ .. 
Cllolt. 
,.,. 
1.10 
. ., 
1.14 
" 
'" 
'" 
TABLE Ii_OBSERVED F RATIOS FOR TEST OF DIFFERENCES WITHIN LOIN 
Acctptaot. 
T.n"."''' 
Julttne .. 
n.~ 
GRADE ATTRIBUTE RATINGS, SECOND REPLICATION 
Low Mlddl, Hl&b Low Middle 
Good Good Good Cbole, Cbolce 
1.02 I.U .311 1.28 2.47 · 
U O 1.5D 2.02 " .54 1.7'" 
1.69 1.)8 I.U · .115 1.U 
1.71' 1.28 1.8S · 1.38 1.83 ' 
· SIJ!ltflcanl.1 the II", por cenl level Or I".., .. 
OFb 111 19 19 
OFw 180 180 180 
OFI 1119 199 In 
" 
'" . 
" 
'" 
'" 
HIIII 
Cllott. 
2.62 ' 
1.75 ' 
I. 'N ' 
1.98 ' 
" 
'"' ". 
'TABLE ~O_OBSERVED F RATiOS FOR TEST OF DIFFERENCE WiTHIN LOIN 
ORADE ATTRIBUTE RATINGS, THIRD REPLICATION 
Low MIddle HJp L<l.. Middle 
Good Good Good Choice Cbolce 
Aeeep!&.llc' I.U 3.00 ' 1.35 .1111 1. 25 
Tendern .. . 2.36" 3.42° :UII" 1.57' 2.U· 
Juld ... .. l.n 1.88" l.n· I .U 2.02' 
Fluor 1.81· 2.IS · 1.\lS· 1.06 1.70 
' SIJI'llteant II the five por Unt leVlI Or I".., ... 
OFb 19 19 39 
OF'w 180 l&O 360 
OFt lilI lilI Sill 
" 
'" 
'" 
" ,., 
'" 
"'" ellott. 2.15 ' 
2.14 • 
:1.48 ' 
" 
'" . 
TABLE ll _OBS ERVED F RATIOS FOR TEST OF DIFFERENCE WITHIN LOIN 
Act.p~nc. 
Tenderne .. 
Jutci ..... 
FlU'll" 
GRADE A'M'RIBUTE RATINClS, FOURTH REPLlCATIO!>l 
L<ro/ Middle mell L<ro/ Middle 
Good Good Good Choice Cholee 
1.09 1.81 ' 1 .8~ ' 1.48 ' .8Q 
1.71 ' 1.10' I.U ' 1.00 1.62 
.88 I.U 2.25 ' I.U 1.34 
1.02 1.30 1.8S ' 1.04 1.02 
' SlptLJtcant at the five per cent 1''''1 or \".., .. 
OFb 18 18 19 
DF'w 110 180 180 
OFt 199 199 199 
" 
'" ". 
" 
'"' . 
1.28 
.., 
"" , .., 
" 
'" . 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DIFFEREN CES BETWEEN GRADES 
ATTRIBUTE RAT INGS BY SEASON AL REPLICATION 
The ~nalysis of variance wu u$Cd to test che hypothesis of C<juality of loin 
!tlC2tl altrib",cc t1l.[inp between grades for the four attributes. 
The F ratios for the different amib"'tes by $Cason appear in the Table 22. 
The founh replinte indicates the strongest evidence for differences in uuib"'te 
ratings ber ... ·een grades (Table 22). The se<ond teplicue indicated little differ· 
ence in the atuibutes between gndes since the tenderneS$ rating wu the only 
significantly different variable between grades (Table 22). All amib"'tes Wen" 
significantly di/faen t bc-rween grades for the lint replicate but F ratios were con· 
siderably lower tlun for the fouu h replicue (Table 22) . Flavor wu not sig. 
nilinntly different between grades fOf rhe second and thin:! replicates. 
T he large variation in F ratios for at!rib"'tes between grades by seasonal 
'epliation s"'&Besrs further evidence of discernible differences in loin anrib"'tcs 
berween seasons. Possible reaSOnJ for such variation ite still to be delineated. 
TABLE 2Z·0BSERVEDFRATIO F OR TEST OF DIF F ERENCE BETWEEN ORADE MEAN 
ATTRIBUT E RATINGS BY SEASONAL REP LICA nON 
lSI Rep 2nd Rep 3rd Rep 4111 Rep 
Acceptance 4.73 .... S.6S· u.n " 
Teftderne .. 5.38 " 1 . .30 ' 5.60" 13. 11 " 
Julclne .. 3.00 "" 1.75 4.22" 14.14 " 
FlaV<)r 5.00 ' 
." ." 
9.ZO· 
' SIKJ1!flcant al the one pe r cenl level. 
" SliIllflcanl al the live per cent L,vII. 
.'" 
, , , , 
..
'" '" 
". 
'" ." no no
'" 
u, 
Su.mmuy of the Analysis of Variance 
1. In gme"l, there appears to be rather strong evidence of discernible consumer 
di fferences in steab between third~ of gndes. 
2. Some evidence of seasonal difference in slCliks within grades wa.s del ineated 
by the analysis of variance tescs. Possible rc:tSons for the$( differences 1tl: roo 
numcroU$ to allow for more than spet"",btion It this stage of tesearch dC'o·e1· 
opmcnt. 
3. Differences in loins within g rldes as measured by Inalys is of vuiance WI.S 
not as large as might have bcen expected. This ",,"s apparently the tesult of 
!arge variation in consumer use of the hC"donic scale in evalw.cing steab CUt 
&om the SlIme loin. 
APPEN DIX E_MET HODOLOGY 
I. Comparison of High Good and Low Choice by all -'00 consumers. 
The experimental design provided for each of twO groups of 200 consuma$ 
to test alternate thirds of the grade. To enable I more ditect compuison of 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPER IMENT STATIO:'; 
H igh G<:>O<I and 1.0", Choi«, an UU1, third of a grade wu teSted in the Ocro-
btt tesc. lboK nonrully rt"cciving High G<:>O<I also U:Sted 1.0 .... Choice .nd d\Qfe 
normally receiving lo", Choke abo received High Good loins. Ratings ate 
sho .... n in Table 23. 
The diff"eu:n« in racings of the t .. ·o grades is almost the same ~ in :Ill the 
Other tests. Ho" .. evcr , both gndes were rued a link less &vorably than "'U 
usually the ase." 
TABLE 23.RATlNGOF HIGH GOOD AND LOW CHOICE BY ALL 400 CONSUMERS 
Uppu " Lower 
~ , 
t , 
l 
" 
I 
I , 
J'\ 
I ' I , , , 
I' I \ 
\ 
\ , 
~M 
U. 
2.71 
~ , , 
\ , 
M edian 
2.85 
2.B5 
F;gu.. 21 
BoIIndari .. of 
MIddle Quutlle 
U~U.25 
2.30·1.05 
____ ..bn. - Fob. 
--- - -- Io9'.-Moy 
- - --- "'-'Ia . - s.,. 
_____ Oec. 
1.$ 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 (.0 (.5 5.0 
Moon Accoptonce Rot;"" (Mlddl. o.ol< • ..,.{ Hioh Ooolce) 
TABLE :H-ARRAY, RANGE, AND AVERAGE OF CARCASS MEANS BY "GlADE' 
... " 0.0. "G, "G, "G' "G' "G, .'" ... '" • '" 2 .,'" Me ' "C< II C 2 
" 
L' L' L' 2.0 L' ... 
" 
... L' L • L' L' .. , 
.- L' L. .., 
" ••• 
2 .• ... 
" 
••• " 
L' 2.0 L. 
U 2.2 2.' ... 2.0 2.' U ... 2.0 ... ... ... ... L' 
2. ' .., U U ... 2.2 .., ... ... 2.2 ... ... 2 .• L' 
2.' 2. ' 2.' ••• 2.' 2.' 2.' • •• ... 2.2 • •• '0 ... 2.0 
'.0 2. ' 2.' 2.' 2. ' 2.' ,.. ... 2.' 2.' 2 . • 2.0 U ... 
•• • 2. ' 2.' 2.' 2. ' 2.' 2. ' 2.' 2.' 2.' 2.' ... 2.' 2.2 
'.2 ... 2.' 2.' 2.' 2.' 2.' 2.' 2. ' .., 
" " 
••• u ~ ' . 2 ... '.0 2.' 2.' ... 2.' 
" 
2.' 2. ' 2.' 
" 
2.' U • 
'.2 2.' '.0 2.' 2.' ... 
" 
2.' 2.' ,. 2.' 2. ' 2. ' 
" 
> 
••• 
... •• • u .. , 2.' 2.' ... 2.' ... 2. ' 
" 
2.' 
" 
• n 
••• '.0 ... •• • 2.' 2.' 2.' 2.' ... 2.' 2. ' 2.' ... 2. ' X 
••• '.0 ... ... ... 2.2 ... 2.' ... 2.' 2.' 
" 
... 2. ' ~ 
••• 
'.0 ••• •• • 2.' 
" 
... 2. ' 
" 
... 
" " " 
... 0 C 
••• '.0 '.2 ••• '.0 ... ... U 2.' 
" 
... ... ... 2.' :; 
••• 
'.0 
••• • •• ... ... ... ... ... 
" " 
... ... ... 
••• '.0 • •• • •• ... '.0 ••• '.0 '.2 " 
'.0 u ... '.2 Z 
••• ••• ••• 
.., '.2 ... ... 3 .• 
••• 
'.0 ••• '.2 '.0 ••• 
, 
, 
' .0 ... • •• '.0 '.2 ... • •• ... • •• '. 0 3 .• • •• • •• 3. ' 
, 
... • •• • •• 2.2 ••• ... U ' .2 .. , ••• • •• • •• ••• ... 
...., .. 
2.' ... 2.' 2.2 ••• 
.., .. , ••• ••• L. 
.., L. • •• ... "v~nge 
3.23 2." 2.98 2.23 2.61 2.70 2.75 2.56 2.71 2,53 2.52 2.39 2.20 2.~a 
LG • Low Oood 
'" 
• Low ClIolce P . Pn! - te~1 
MO • MIddle Oood MC • Middle ClIolce 1 • Ma<ch Bedel 
110 • High Oood HC • High ClIolce 2 • May M ylee 
• ~
t 
TABLE 25_ARRAY, RANGE AND AVERAGE OF CARCASS MEANS BY ·GRADE" October and January Rep. 
La, 
.0. Ma 3 MG. 110 3 1104 LC 3 LC. Me 3 Me • lie 3 "C, 
'-" 
,., ,., ... ". U ... ... ,., ... .. , .. , ... ... ! ... ... ... ,., ,., ,. ... ... ,., '" ... ... ... ". , .  , .. ... '.3 ,., , .  ... ,., ,., ,., ••• • •• '-" .. , ,., ,., ... 3.' ... ,., , .. ... ,., ... ..,
" 
,., .. , C 
.. , .. 3.3 .. ,., 3 •• '-" ... .. '.3 .. , .. ... ". • 
.., ,., , .  , .. '.3 3 .• 3.' U 2.' 2.3 ,., 2.' 2 .• ,., > 
.., 2.' 2.' ,., 
" 
3.' 2.' 2.3 ... 2.3 2.' 2.' ' .3 ,., 0 
2.' 2.' 2.' ,., 2.3 3.' ... '.3 , .. , .. ... ,., , .. ,., 
, 
" " 
.. , . 2.' 3.' ... 23 3.' 2.' ... .. , .. , .. C 
... 3.' 3.' , .. ,., .., 2.2 
"' 
3.' 2.' .., 
"' 
, .. ... ~ c , .. 3.' 
" 
2.' , .. 3.3 .., , .  3 .• 2.' U '.2 2.' ... • ,., 3. ' ... , .  , .. 3.' ' .3 2.' 3.' 
" 
2.3 2.2 2.' ... > r 
3.' 3.' 3.3 , .. 2.' 3.' 2.' 2.' 
'" 
, .. 
" 
2.' , .. ... m 
3.3 3.' 
'" 
, .. , .. 3.' 2.' 2.' 3.2 2.' 2.' '.3 U ... x • 3.' , .. 3.' 3.' 2.' 3.' , .. 2.' 3.2 2.' 
" 
, .. 2.' ,., m 
3.' 
'" 
3.' 3.< ,., 3.' 2.' 2.' 3.3 .., 25 ,., 3.' 2.3 ~ 
'" 
3.' '.2 3.' 2.' 3.' 
'" 
, .. 3.3 ... 2.' ,., 3.' , .. m 
••• 3. ' '.2 3.' 2.' 3.' 3 .• 2.' 3.' 3. ' 2.' 2.' 3.' .. ~ 
... 3.' ••• 3.' , . 3.' 3.' , .. 3.' , .. 
.., , .. 3.' 2.' ~ 
.. , 3.' ... ••• , .. 3.' 
, .. 3.' 3.' 3.' , .. ... 
" 
" ~ ,., ... 
" 
,., ... 2.' ... .., ••• U 2.' 1.3 Range 0 3,05 3.02 3." 2.9 1 , ... 2.43 2.12 2.51 2.25 2.15 2.65 2.09A.erage Z 
LG ~ Low Good LC ~ Low Choice 3 • October series 
MG . Mlddle Good Me • Middle Cltolce 4 • Janllary aerlell 
IIG . Hlgb Good He • II 19b Choice 
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